Dear Appropriators:

The National Association for Music Education, along with the undersigned state music education associations and members of the Music Education Policy Roundtable, write to urge you to revise the Labor-HHS-Education appropriations allocation [302(b) funding level] to substantially increase education funding, rather than approve the virtual freeze at the FY 2019 level found in the Senate’s version released in September. An increase in allocations would help well-rounded education programs inch closer to authorized funding while allowing other programs to achieve their intent since the passage of the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA).

ESSA includes a $1.6 billion authorization level for the Student Support and Academic Enrichment Grant program (Title IV, Part A). In FY18, Congress provided $1.1 billion for this program, and in FY19, appropriated $1.170 billion -- significant investments in meeting the comprehensive educational needs of our nation’s students. Through an informal survey last spring, we were able to track more than $30 million of Title IV-A funding invested at the local level to support increased access to high-quality music and arts programs in 26 states. The dollars you are appropriating are making a difference in the lives of students as they gain access to quality music and arts education programs as part of a well-rounded education. We are grateful for this past support and ask that you increase your strong, ongoing investment in this program.

Title I, Part A directs “high-poverty” schools to create a “schoolwide plan” outlining their chosen whole school reform model. The chosen whole school reform model can include an emphasis on music and arts integration as a means to improve academic performance and student engagement for all students. Congress also invited schools to include information on activities in support of a well-rounded education, such as music and arts, in their Title I schoolwide plans, emphasizing the centrality of music and the arts to whole school reform and transformation.
Additionally, the Title I, Part A Targeted Assistance program provides focused, supplemental intervention programs to help academically struggling students. Under ESSA, the focused resources may include programs, activities, and academic courses necessary to provide a well-rounded education that includes music.

Title II, Part A of ESSA provides funding used to improve teacher and principal quality. Funds have traditionally been focused on professional development.” Through ESSA, music and arts educators have an expanded allowable use of Title II funds for these kinds of activities.

An increase in the Labor-HHS-Education allocation ensures that these three programs receive an adequate increase in funding while also addressing other education programs and domestic priorities. Funding for a well-rounded education helps provide equity and access for all students to engage in curriculum that supports social-emotional learning. By passing ESSA nearly four years ago, Congress committed to prioritizing a well-rounded education for all students and the necessary funding required to ensure it. We urge Congress to continue support for a well-rounded education through approving appropriate and necessary funding levels for education in FY2020.
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